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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
•
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
TU8131.Ef I
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, July 23, 1947 MURRAY POPULATION — 5IP
Overbey Asks Action On Appropriation bilst ReceivePark At Eggner's Ferry
TELEVISION FOR POPE—Pope Plus XII, whose past Journeys by planes and use of
modern devices have given him a reputation for keeping tip with the times, gets a mase- -
upsiew_of a- television set for thellitTili-ne-during a demonstration for His Holiness in





WASHINGTON, July 2-3. ‘UP)-
A 39-year-old war veteran with
a gun in his pocket was seized at
the cisPitel today about five min-
utes after President Truman' had
visited the Senate.
Capitol police identified the mare
as Cliftern R Th Saiires'of Augusta,
Ga. They seized him in a Senate
washroom.
Senate Sergeant-at-Arms Edward
F. McGinnis ot iid Spire aPParelas-
4 tr-Thrt norlipprnarn- -sty- Truruw-
nor Was Spires in the spectators'
eallery while the President was on
the Senate floor.
_ •
- Spires, a veteran of 17 months
in the army, was picked up by two
capitol policemen.
McCue-us described him as "ap-
parently a mental case."
The two policemen became su-
spicieus when they noticed an ob-
ject in his hand. When they search-
hue moments later they found a
.22 calibre automatic French pis-
tolette in his coat pocket.
The man told the police he was
a carpenter by trade and boarded
awitha.Mr-s...leesale alillmaata of , (1036
Green street.) Augusta.
Spires was questioned by Se-
cret Service agents ' and capitol
pi 'lice
McGinnis' said he would be tak-
en to Golliger Hospital and prob-
ebly . would be booked on .a charge _
of carrying •a concealed weapon.
Spires told police that be want- Dutch Forces Claim Control Of Allto "turn the gun in.- But he
was vague as to whom he wished
Ii give it to.
He said he arrived from Georgia
at 11 ,,'clock • last night and spent
the night in a bus station.
McGinnis said Spires reported
that he visited the capitol building
this morning, had a cup of coffee
in the Senate restaurant early this
afternoon, and then went to the
washroom.
ktheLtirie C. Crump. member of
thee-eapitoa puttee to/c.c.-who- was
in the . washroom, said he noticed
the 'man carrying in his hand an
object that twitted Itke a gun. He
aummem•d Policeman Paul G.
Shelby. The pair then askod Spires
if he had a permit to carry a
gun. When Spires said he did not,
they searched him ard found
-gar) in his pocket 
—Spires told police he_eecently left
an Augusta Vererans hospital:
MeGinms. said the man carried
a 'Certified Disability Discharge"
from the army with a character
'rating of -"very geed.-
McGinnis said there was no in-
dication that the man had ,been
drinking.
Spires said he was born in North
Carolina. and, mitered the Army'
from Florence. Ariz.. where he
, had gone ae a migrant agricultural
worker. He said 'he was married.
But his Army discharge reported
him as single at the time of his
discharge.
V4'EATI-IER FORECAST
Kentucky — Mostly amen% '
uith moderate temperetures
todes- CleAr and to,,l 10111111
ton" ilhur.d•% t•ir and
at.
Vol. )(IX; No. 32
There is a possibility that the
people in this area will loose the
Kentucky State Park from the lo-
cation now surveyed at Eggner's
,..Ferry _at the junction of Marehall
and Calloway counties, George E.
Overbey, Murray attorney and un-
opposed candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for state Sena-
tor from the Third Senaturial Dis-
trict. told members of the Murray
Young Business Men's Club, Mon-
day night.
Overbey, in reporting to the club
on the meeting of the Kentucky
Lake - Association. held Friday
night at Gilbertsville, declared that
Commissioner of Conservation
Browning told . the association at
that meeting that plans have been
comapleteci for construction of the
park .and that the park will be
built in the area surveyed. Brown-
ing. Overbey said, did not state
when construction would corn-
menve although the Democratic
As' senttrly-in--1046-
an appropriation of. $850.000 for
park deveropment epublican
Governur Simeon Willis vetoed half
of this amount. Approximately
1200.000 of the remaining appro-
Mfg. Co. Collect 8-3 Wins
priation has been set aside for the
lt•Velopmerit and construction of
Kentucky Lake Park.
Overbey. in acknowledging these
developments demanded, "But why
has not constriictiOn been start-
ed?"
. "Is Governor Willis now ques-
tioning the wisdom. of the legally
elected and accredited representa-
tives of the people of Kentucky
who voted the money for this con-
struction?a Overbey asked. "Is the
Governor determined to veto in ef-
fect the remaining appropriation
by permitting the funds for build-
ing our park to go by default?
The land is mailable. Over 1.200
acres have been INsed by., the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to the
state for the building of the park.
Commissioner Browning says that
The plans are finished. The money
is ready.
The people in the Kentucky
Lake area are now at the mercy
of a stingy Republican Governor





(Game of July 3)
Ordway Hall vs. Coldwater
Murray 'Mfg. Co. vs. College Vets
THURSDAY _
Hazel vs. College Vetscl
Murray Mfg. Co. ys. Ordway Hall
FRIDAY
(Games of July 141
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. Hazel
Coldwater vs. College Vets
Tie' Murray IndepenIents won
their sixth game of the season last
night by dereatinga_Coldwilter 8-3.
The Murray Mfg. Co. downed the
Murray Breds 8-3 and took over
second place in the league stand-
ings in the second game at Murray
High's field. •
Manager Lubie Veak got .'Goon'
Hodgesfrom the College Vets by
the release method and Ilion over
sliding Coldwater to tie the Mur-
de, legathird place. the
standings. Hodges gave up
three hits, walked five and struck
out two. The Independents col-
lected six ruris in the first-two in-
nings and coasted from there out.
Coldwater tried to change its
luck by starting T. Hargrove on
the mound but Beb Bazzell was
called, into the game in the third
to stop the Independent bats. Baz-
zell walked one and struck out
three.
G R Searfos and his Stovemak-
The league standings find the
Vets still holding on to first place
with a record of 8-1. Murray Mfg.
Co. moved into second place and,
has a record of 5-3. still one and
one-half games behind the Vets.
Vito Brucchieras Murray Breda
and Lubie Veeles Independents
are tied for third_with_recoeda of
6-4 and are also one and one-half
games behind the Vets.
Ordwaa Hall is in fifth place,
tour games behind-with, g record
of 3-5. Hazel has a 3-6 record and
is 4 games off the pece. -
Coldwater is bringing up the
rear wtth one win and seven losses
to hold a spot six games behind the
league leaders.
Tonight's games pit Ordway Hall
against Coldwater in a game that
might drop the 1A'alkermen , to
sixth place. .
The big game of the evening will
see the Stovemakers trying. to
down the Vets and get within a
Eld. Preston Gotham of Law-
ton. Okla., will begin a gosepel
ers took over second place from half game of the leaders. If the , meeting at the Coldwater Church
the Murray Breds as they silenced Tets Searfos' boys akin" liI1P of Christ on—guri-Er --afternoon,
the big bats of the league leading
batters. George Sanders walked one Tonight's pitchers will probably
and 'struck out five. Dick Farrell be Jack Wyatt 'Ordway Hall) vs
of the Breds struck out two but R. L. -Bazzell 'Coldwater) and
was hampered by nine errors in George panders 'Murray Mfg. Co .j






The park association, organized op Priority From Congress;
ait develop Kentucky Lakes-
State Park at Eggner's Ferry,"
La develup _ the-ICeetecky
has been pushing action for the -
bridge at Gilbert.sville and con-S
July 2'7. The meeting will continue
through August 3 with services be-
ing held each afternoon at 2:30
and each evening at 8 o'clock.
The public has been cordially in-
vited to attend these services.
Eastern Java; Sea Attack Launched
ILATAVIA, July 23. (UP) --Dutch
forces claimed conri tro of all 'of
east Jeva teday. and sent two col-
umns drivels tiiward the Inclones"-
ran capital of Jogjakart. '
Dutch aircraft attacked Jogja-
karta this afternoon. Indonesian
anti-aircraft gunners claimed they
shot down one plane.
A Dutch communique said that
Dutch troops, after beating back
an Indmeesian ceunterattack. cap-
tured Sidatige, 35 miles nolh of
Jogjakarta, and continued to eel-
vance. Another Dutch force, the
comMunique said, as approach-
ing the capital .from' the northeast.
The Dutch communique said an
'Of east Java had fallen to- the
Dutch. It said Dutch' troops were 'in
numerous_ coastal - towns in east
Java. Mel Dutch units from the
north and .south' were closing to-
gether to pinch off tile 'eastern tip
of the island at its narrowest point.
The southern arm Of this pincer
was composed of seaborne-truops
landing at Barebang in the first
amphibious action on the south
coast. •
Dutch fighter planes slashed the
defenders with bomb's,. rockets and
machine gun bullets. Indpnesians
were repOrted trying to use demo-
Miens and guerrilla tactics to stop
the Dutch. •
Indonesians had ('homed earlier
that they halted the Dutch at Sala-,
tiga. The Dutch fore there was re-
ported spearheaded by bren gun.
carriers
The Dutch communique reported
Netherlands troops also were.. fan-
ning out over western Java, ad-
vancing-SO mark from Batavia. In
the island of SiN ke atra. t Dutch
were reported to have pushed 60
miles inland from Palembang to-
ward the rich oil fields which are
•
• partly American owned. Jogjakarta.
Ameeican-made, Dutch-piloted
fighter bombers heavily straffed
and bombed roads and villages be-
tween Salatiga and Jogjakarta. In-
donesian reports said. Antara. the
Indonesian news agency, said the
Dutch pilots were attacking "wild-
ly': small villages which had no
defenses.
The Indonesian communique re-
ported a sharp ground battle caged
for 15 hours near Mantoep. „south
of Soerabaja, with the Outcothe
still undetermined.
Dutch warships also .shelled the
northeastern coastal town of Gals-
see west of Reerabaja. the corn-
munique said. a .• .
(From Singapore, former Indo-
nesian Premier Sutan Sjahrir -left
by Plane for India to 'confer with
Moslem and Hindu lealiers on how
to steR "this senseless slaughter."
Un aiew Delhi, it was 'announced
that India had made "urgent rep-
resentations°. that. Great Britain
and the United States try to stop
the fighting.)
Tne Indonesian radio reported
Indonesian forces attacking Sum-
arang the base of the two Dutch
ciaulnes headed toward Jogjakar-
hi. This was regarded as a diver-
sionary move, arid was not ex-
pected to keep the Dutch from en-
tering Jogjakarta in a week or
" Jogjakarta lies on plain which
is reached easily by thaatwo roads
over which the Dutch columns are
advancing.
Today's Dutch comtiaiique said
Indonesian resistance had been
"sporiiitic." Dutch casualties, it said.
totaled 17 killed, 23 woutided and
'three . missing. - • .•--,
The communed& said that as - a
aesult of Dutch pamphlets, the
population had remained 'calm, and
the peoples minds were "at rest."
The communique charged that
the scorched earth policy AVIV
the Indonesians have said they
were following actually consisted
mainly of robbing rich persons,
mostly Chinese, and burning their
property.
.The Dutch announeed Indones-
ians started fires in Sociltaboemi;
Where the post office -was btaned
completely.
,,The Dutch communique said that
from Bandoeng in .western Java.
troops advanced- in a north-
ern mid, northeastern direction
and eccupfed and petered beyond
Tandjoengsari end Segalh(•rang."
This drive apparently was headed
for Cheribmi, where unconfirmed
reports saidathe Dutch had made
still another landing.
Other unconfirmed reports said
Indonesians were carrying out de-
molitions Soerakarta, blowing
up bridges and minink reads to




NEW YORK, July 23 1-1P) -
Shoe manufacturer s Who . two
monihe ago were hopeful that they
could Maintain present price levels
gave tip today in the face of rising
leather costs and Predicted increas-
(as of 50 cents to $1' per pair for
most fall footwear.
The estimated average increases
will bring shoe pricier 4o'levela..
which manufacturers say • are.. ap-
proximately 50 per cent above OP-
A ceilings.
struction of roads into the Gil-
bertsville area. No construction has
been started at the Eggner's Ferry
location.
Calloway county has two repre-
sentatives in the lake association.
They are Max Hurt, Murray
Chamber of Commerce executive
secretary, and George Hart, Mur-
ray 'banker.
'Wild Boy' Is Found
By Salvation Army
SAN FRANCISCO. July 23 (UP)
-The finding of a "wild boy"
whose mother abandoned' him in
a  shed to live alone for seven
years was reported by radio today
by Salvation Army headquarters
in Melbourne, Australia.
A redid Australia-- broadcast
heard by the United Press here
did not say in what city the child
was discovered:
The boy's mind was almost like
that of a six-months-old child
when he was found, the Salvation
Army reported, and he cried and
grunted like an -animal
The report said the boy's moth-
er eas convinced that she was
given the wrong baby at the hos-
pital seven years ago, and be-
came so obsessed with the -no-
tion that she finally abandoned
him in a shed in back of the fam-
ily home.
Ha was kept alive by food
brought him by his brothers and
sisters in disolirdience of their
ordere _not. La see. him,
the Salvation Army said. The fa-
ther did not dispute his wife's
decision to abandon the child and
mitintanied he. Was not responsible-
The broadcast said the boy be-
gan to wander about when 'he
grew older and neighbors inform-
ed the police. When he was picked
up he was dressed only in a blan-
ket and his hair was matted and
hung over his fate - to his shoul-
ders.
The Salvation Army took the
boy into one of its homes, where
he , responded "amazingly" to af-
fection.
Medical Advisor Says
Boy's Story Of Baby
Deaths Not Solution
Massillon, 0.. July 23 41.7P)-The
legal-medical advisor of the Michi-
gan State Police, called in t,, help
investigate the mysterious City
Hospital baby killings, said today
lie believed the babies were mur-
dered and that the murderer might-
•trike again elsewhere.
The crime expert. Dr. Lemoyne
Snyder of Lansing, Mich., said it
appeared that six-year-eld Roger
Gue. Jr. was telling the truth whep
he said in his original story that
"a big boy in a white coat" did the
killing. The child later "copfeesed"
to the killings himself and then
returned in his original' story.
Dr. Snyder.. called - in by County
Prosecutor D. D. McLaughlin, also
said he believed the statements of
nurses Marian Silleek arid Myrna
Croft, who found the dying babies.
and added that a fall, would not
have caused the fatal injuries to
the infants.
Meanwhile city and county of-
ficials broke conipletely on their
-investigations of the deaths. Mas-
sillon' Police Chief Stanley Swit-
it:r Said he believed the-Gue child's
'confession- and considered the
case closed.
But McLaughlin reloseds.to. be-
lieve the boy's repudnated tale of
pulling the infants through the bars
of their . cribs and dropping them.
"It's a make-believe story," he said.
"This has been a murder case from
the start arid we're still looking for
the murderer-
-,
CORN HITS NEW HIGH
CHICAGO, July 23, UP --July
corn totiched Its, allatime high of
$221 a -bushel today while other
deliveries reached new seasonal
peaks on the board of trade.
Top levels ter the season were
hit also by oats and wheat.
Dealings were Moderately active
and brokers sold for quick profits
011 each advance.*
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Rummager
and their two daughters, Misses
Mary Ann and Susan, have ,re-
turned to Jackson. 011ie, following
a visit with Mrs. Rummager's par-




a pair of ivories into an ice
cream cone with all the
eagerness of any child, this
woodchuck is the household
pet of tbe Wright W. Jack-
son family, of Fishkill, N. Y..
He was taken in last May
weighing less than a pound,
fed with medicine dropper,




WASHINGTON. July 23. UP) -
The Senate appropriations commit-
today -apppoyed:--61,430.3647400
in appropriations for foreign hid,
adding nearIT-480.000.000 to the to-
ted voted by tlie House.
The foaeign items were part of





Dayton, 0.. 'July 23 )UP) - A
white cross above ,a grave on .Lu-
zon bears the name and identifica-
tion tag of Victor B. Ramsey. But
his mother 'doesn't believe he lies
beneath it.
Mrs. Owens. D. Ramsey, a farm
woman, believes her son is an am-
nesia victim roaming the streets of
Dayten. he sperids___her *time
searchint the streets her son trav-
elled as a defeire worker in Day-
ton before he entered the service.
Fragmentary bits of evidence
have turned up to stimulate her
belief that her son is a victim of
shock and may be living in the
area he knew before the war.
etween House And
Funds For 1948
picipriation hill, whets is one of
the remaining ,money - measures
that-must- -passed- before. -eon.-
gress adjourns Saturday.
Following the lead of the House,
the Senate corrunit.tce cut $18.0e0-
.000 from the administration re-
quest for $350.000,000 for •areleet
'needs in Italy, Greece. Trieste,
1Hungary. Austria. Poland and Chi-
-1-rehr-l10ese-ena4e-lt claae that.
I the cut was intended to deny fundsto the lend-lease program.
Committee action came as Con-
gress stepped up its drive to get
"must" legislation out of -the way
in time for'adjouinment Saturday.
Appropriations bills were given
top-billing.
Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler,
Berlin Police Office commander of the 37th Division in
&oink — which Ramsey served, - told Mrs.Demolished By
--ij Ramsey a year ago she had "every
Berlin, July 23 i UP 4-A bomb i right in the world to wonder. I've
eeplosjen_  _dernubshed... ,,two. starainever seen such gwatcd maw:
of Berlin traffic police headquarl Beightler referred io the con-
ters in the Russian zone today. and , Meting detail surrounding the re-
an official reported from the scene ports of IdInsey's injuries and sub-
that eight persons were killed ands sequent death.
four .were injured. An official in- - One telegram said Ramsey had
vestigator said the blast which shat- been wounded and was in Manila.
tered the'north wing of the yellow
brick structure was caused by a
bomb Police central headquarters
earlier had attributed it to an ac-
cidental detonation in the ammuni-
tion room.
The blast was in the office of
Heinrich Kanig, chief of traffic po-
ttete-Mlarasa--aaifidaralTRIT-gt effreeta In
the Berlin police department. He
was hot in the office.
Squads of police ringed the three-
story beading and kept -speetators,
reporters and photographers away
while firemen ond rescue workers
pried into the debris in search of
bodies.
Russian officers joined German
detectives in the investigation.
Among the dead was Herr Em-
mrich, chief of the personnel bp-
reau.
The linking of Kanig's name with
the exekision raised a poseibility
of political implications. Kanig, a
member tit the anti-Communist So-
cial Democratic party SPD) was
first in line to succeed Police Pres-
dent Paul Markgraf. Who belongs to
the Communist-dominated Social-
ist Unity party 'SEW, and is a
Russian appointee.- - •
Another said he had been killed
instantly on Luzon. A third mes-
sage said he had been wounded
and had died before reaching the
hospital.
Each. telegram listed her son's
Amy serial number differently,
MrsThamsey said.
A siirdieF who-STvas in the same
foxhole with Ramsey told Mrs.
Ramsey he saw her son carried
from the battlefield alive. Last
winter, Mrs. Remsetas aunt. Mrs_
Mettle Vulgamore, said she saw
the missing soldier getting off a
Dayton streetcar.
Businessmen reported -last week
they had seen a man answering
Ramsey's description in the vicin-
itya Mrs Ramsey traced the man
to the U. S. Civil Service office
where she was told he had been
referred to a construction firm.
At the construction firm's em-
ployment office Mrs. Ramsey was
told a min answering-her son's de-
scription had applied for a job.
While being interviewed he was
asked about a long scar on his el-
bow. He' inimediately _got up and
left withouLaoffering an explana-
titan..
NEW GI ALLEYS - Showing professional form, L t. Gen
Clarence H. Huebner rolls the first ball to open tile new
Army Exchange Service bowling alleys in Frankfurt. Ger-
many. Alleys will be used exclusively by our occupation forces
• Eft
The most serious threat to ad-
journment plans was removed by
settlement of dafferences betteeen
The Senate and House on Agri-
culture Department' funds, for fis-
cal 1948. I
Both the House and Senate for-
eign.' aid bills carried the full
$400.000.0110 requested by the ad-
ministration for Greek-Turkish
aid.
For government and relief in oc-
cupied areas. the Senate corumit-
tee recommended 9625 000.000- in
.caar "and Al00000.000---te cenTfact
authority. In effect it allowed the
full $725.000.000 asked by .tfie ad-
ministration.
- The:1;140st alkeeed only MM. •
1000.000 on grounds that the admin-
istration program extended three.




The Senate committee restored
full amount to avoid emptaing
supply pipelines at the end of
fiscal year.
In the committee bill. the total
for fdreign relief purposes was
41.430.361.400 compared with $1.-
:353.024.906 allowed by the House.
Senate passage of the supple-
mental bill was not expected be-
ore tomorrow itithoo•It a-
lion were getting top
Both the Senate and House now
expected to appreee promptly •
compromise agricultural appiepri-
atiOn of about $960.000.000.
It included $265.000.000 for soil
C'011SCrVat1011 payments in fiscal
1948. $65.000.000 for school lunches,
$15.000.000 for tenant leans, $5000.-
000 far meat inspection and a
$150.000000 authorization for soil
conservation in fiscal 1949.
The Senate had been hiding out
for larger amounts for these' dis-
puted items.. The flOt114C'S original
recommendations limited the 1046
soil conservation funds to $165 -
000.000 and authorized nothing for
tenant loans.
-.Appropriations bills comprised
most of the remaining "must' leg-
isaition, The leacier_s- beitit tiotew.s
indicated .no bill other than an ap-
propriation measure 'was urgent
enough to hold Congiees p session





propriation to. supplement funds
for the .veti•ean heeoleg program
was pending in the Senate appro.-
prietions committee This bill also
authorized - the ree,,nstructior fi-
nance corporatien to use certain
}kin& foriadmiinstratice Vilfenseir
-The '.Heuse approprianeoe On.
rnittee also may .ri•prirt. *a bills to
comply in part with President Tru-
man:s request for $250 000.000.11116
additional for flood control Hoak.
ever, Senate committee. ,additierris
to the War Department civil Tune-,
eons appropriation may eh:err:ate
the need for this one
S
e - ---
BABY SITTERS' ogG I FD
RICHMOND. CV.). Judy 24 .UP)
- The _b.:du-sit ),, s i”
and branched
for both the
The State Corporatiiiii COMM 11‘.
10011 -granted a charm ti Baby
Sitters Inc.. With thane:pal ethers
in Norfolk. The firm pratei-ed to
provide baby sitters for the young
and cinnpaniens for the elderly.
OFFICIAL M PERATURF FOR
( ALIA:MAY COUNTII
N1
aliiiimurn .   all
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Women's pao.e
JO WILLIAMS. Editor PHONE 374-M !!!5
Engagement
. Mr. and Mrs, H M. Crosby
Peducah have made k 71A-AVT1 -the
er.gagement of their daughter
Martha Stir. to William Neblet
Gardner son ef Mr and Mrs. H
T Gardner. Louis % :lle
A graduate. of the University of
g,'tuck. %Its, Ciosby attended
Murray` State Col•ege in 1945
al-e a as elected ' Miss Murray
State While here. she was affili-
ated with Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Sigma Alpha Iota •
Mr Gardne: is a pre-med stu-
dent at the University of Ken-
tucky






The chIldren of the Confederacy
wi:1 meet iv :th Mrs W S Su
Main street. at 2 o'clock. The
tylll meet at thrce
o'clock.
The Magazine Club will •
with Mrs. B. F. SeherfLus
o'clock Mrs F. D. Mcilen
, spoilsor the progi an:
The -Woman's Missionary 1.'•
lef the Blood River .4330ilat1011 wu
imeet 'for' their regii•ar quarterly ,
I meeting at 10 00 a. m at Hamlet
Baptist Church four miles east of •
Benton.
4 The Zeta Depaattnent o
_Murray Woman-, C:ub will have ,
p17111e supprr the City Park a:
630
Miss Hilda Christine Dulaney:!
•
former student of Murray College. 
'MEANEST MAN CANDIDATES
k visiting her father William Du- 1,
fficers last-rit2---Orrre wftret- 
Nine 1,4.,Itee._ si 
BIRMINGHAM Ala.. July 21
At present Miss Dulaney is 
esii_ night surprised two sheepish-1001C-
ployed as a teacher at Roosevelt 
irgmen as they had renioved 52
! -ae ass
frum the safe at the Ensley Bap._ 
lvdneeveit askaa4 De es 
tist -Church
On July 9 she enterecf-Columbiat —
tkiversitv %here she is workarig I 
They were identifie
d "s G`‘)r-ge
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
.11
Dr. Woods _bid Workshop "Interest Group" Visit Farm
ge
Left to right in S V. Foy. county agent. Calloway County:
Johnnie Walker. hwiler of farm: Dr. Ralph H-Wodds. president Murray
State Teachers College,' Dr. t. J. Carter, head educ,•timi department. Group
Murray State Teachers College; Nornian Terry, District Conservationist
- - ---
Personal Paragraphs-
U.S. Soil Conservation Sesviee. Mayfield; Collos Johnson. Agriculture
Relations Division, Tennessee Valley Authority, Knoxvnlle. Tenn.
-by- knee, Annie Belle 6-144flifli. Edwina Sullivan, Mildred Jones.
Ann Massey, Estelle Outland, Arthur Jones, Lucretia Watson.
- - - -
Congress Is Told
ere tier nweser... deg!.. ..15, child Strickland. 37. of 
Johnsoe City. Mr and Mr P Miller eated it: Hickman and Red Sympathizers
iirytirv 
sm, will sZt-tisss IA, Tenn and Manuel -Muria,. '141.- 
sia__ I ia ..gue.3:3
Murray about August 15 for a"few 
Louisville. KY A nearby resideut week MI: VIller's ,ister. Mr- II ,.-;
Increasing In LJ. S.
• -Stec433--es3d—the total—
membership probably would break
down into about 100,000 card-carry-
ing Communists, 100.000 candidates
• • • I for party membership and 4.800.000
police when he heard the he Quigeins and h..: aunt. Miss Re- 
I members of Communist-front or-
days and then will go to Detroit railed Mr and Mrs. Glyco Wells and Memphis. Tenn July 21 UP)
to resutr.e*her teaching duties in
entrance to the church.
two men break a --wisislaw---tu—gaina-beeee--1143.eler of Caneyville. Ky__siel,ildtVr. --Asent-ntrrr--r-dratiorrlaFf James F. O'Neil. Manchester, N.14 . -
- • i — ganizations or communist sympa-
Whit': they were here they vis- , 
thizers.
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pling said Tteeles estimate was the
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America than the atomic bomb at
an address before tie...29,th con-
vention kf the Tennessee depart-
ment of he American Legion,
Washington, July 21 (UPi—The
House Unamertcan activities Com-'
mittee was told today that there '
.ire ,,bout 5.000.000 communist party
members or Communist sympa-
thizers in this country.-
i_
•
The estimate was made by Wel-
ter S Steele. chairman of the Na- j
tional „Security Committee of the I
American coalition of Patriotic and
Civic Fraternal Societies. Steele
also as managing editor of the Na- .
Repuelic magazine. ! Mr. and Mrs. Tellus Cole and
ges t e
Steele said it was extremely dif-
ficult to get a sampling of com-
munist strength because there was
so much overlapping between mem-
bers of various "front organiza-
tions" But he pointed out that in
one election—which he did not
identy—there were 232,000 Com-
munist party votes cast for various
party candidates.
- lie alio -told the committee that
CoMmtniSts have infiltrated Army
rolls and will prove "dangerous
disloyalists" in case of war with
Russia. 3.13■••••
CHICAGO. ,UP. — Art Brown, Stc-ele charge. thilt the corn- son. James Ray. spent the week-
: M. ' 1522. Chicago. knocked out Tony munists were trying to form a!end with her sister, Mrs. Carl Ray,
' M..• 148. Chicago .2i third major party in this country. and family in St Louis, Mo
Dexter News
-
The Dexter Mother's Club gave a
household shower on July 10 at 2
o'clock in honor Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McDaniel, whose home was
burned July 1. The shower was
given in the school building. Those
present were:
Relma Copeland. Elizabeth Puck-
ett, Jessie Jackson. Pauline Ed-
wards, Rubye Culver, Ernie Mc-
Daniel, dith Edwards, Leila Al-
len, Lots Reeves, Myrtle Hopkins,
Etta Hopkins. Lois Walston, Melt
Furgerson. Jenny Furgerson. John-
nie Wyatt; Clyde Mathis, Stella
Junes. Sarah Harper, Rubye Col-
lins, Carrie Reeves. Treva Redden,
Mary McDaniel, Attie Jones, Lo-
rene Puckett Alie Wyatt, Ann
Cleaver, Gladys Garland. Louisia
Parker, Alma Lee. Euple Mathis,
Volene Oldham, Jo Anne Oldham,
Charles Oldham, • Ruby Haley, Es-
telle Johnson, Lovie Pritchett. Net-
tie Shoemaker, Myrtle Thorn. Doris
Young. Miss Norman Bennett, Nor-
ma Bennett Shirley Bennett, Mrs.
J. B. Starks, Marilyn Young. Onie
Young, Fannie Young. Hatty Rat-
cliff, Inez Threatt, Ruby Walston.
Gertie Mohler. Kathryn Wright.
Mattie Hurt, Clara Thorn, Norma
Thorn. Ella Edwards, Luna Ernst-
berger. Catherine Andrus, Carolyn
Andrus. Linda Thurmond. Grace
Curd. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs.' Anne Anderson, Mrs. EiOra
Bennett, Mrs. Gilbert Elkins, Mrs_
Boyd Jones. Mrs. Joe Threatt, Mrs
Cecil Taylor. Relma Walston, Chcs-
tanna Burkeen, Mary Mathis.
rs. 0 r Young, rs.




Wrather, Mrs, Claus Hopkins,
Maggot,' Tommie Pritchett,
Grace Stroup. Martha Thorn. Lois
Elkins, Mrs. Graves Hendon, Mrs.
Marshall Brandon, Louise Beyers,
Florence Coursey, Sarah Cothron,
Lucy Walston, Ofie 13urkeen, Lucy
Ernstberger. Bell Jackson., Lucille
Gardner, Cora 'Cleaver, Prynthia
Leigh. .Doinmie Cleaver. Wandza
Thorn, Louise Tarry, Lucy Nanney,
Mr. Wyatt, Mr. Prentice •Lassiter,
Ruby Cope, Neil Tubbs, _ Edith
Cooper. 0. V. Galloway, Leona
Brean. Mrs. Estelle Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Jones and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Hall Hicks and Jean, and
Mrs. Doris Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Watkins had
us their weekend guests. Mr. Wil-
liam. Seeley and Mr. Wilford Roe
of Springfield. ill. It was the first
lime -Mr. arid Mrs. Seeley and Mr.
Roe had ever been in Murray. The
three men vv_ere friends while in
the armed service overseas. Mrs.
Watkins was, before her marriage
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IT'S THE YEAR'S MOST ENTERTAINING MOVIE! ,(44
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It's A Long Time Before Summer Will Be Over!
Your Warm Weather Clothes Will Be In Order Through
July, August And September:
In Order To Make Room For Our New Fall Merchandise
We're Offering You The Latest In Summer Suits,
Sport Outfits And Accessories At Greatly Reduced Prices.
Be Ready For Vacation And The Hot Days Ahead. Select




















































































































a gun in his pocket was seized 
atnt
the capitol today about five min-
utes after Preside Truman had
visited the Senate.
Capitol police identified the man
•
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TELEVISION FOR POPE—Pope Pius XII, whose past Journeys by planes and use of
modern devices have given him a reputation for keeping up with the times, gets a close-
up view of a television set for the first time during a demonstration for His Holiness in
the Hall Of the COrlalatOry in Vatican City. American engineer Joseph Jenkins explains
the operation.
Armed Man Reported' Independents And MurrayArrested At Capitol 
After Truman Visit
•
A 39-year-old war veteran with 
Co 
Collect 8-3 WillsWASHINGTON, July 23. (UP)— Mfg 
The Murray Independents won
their sixth game of the season last
night by defeating Coldwater 8-3.
The Murray Mfg. Co. downed the
The league standings find the
Vets still holding on to first place
with a record of 6-1. Murray Mfg.
Co. moved into second place and
•
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky — Mostly sunny
with moderate temperatures
today Clear and cool again
tort, a Thuraday fair and
Vol. XIX; No. 32
Overbey Asks Action On 44Y AppropriatiM on Lis ReceivePark At Eggner's Ferry
There is a possibility that ths •
people in this area will loose the
Kentucky State -Park from the lo-
cation now surveyed at Eggner's
Ferry. at the junction of Marshall
and Calloway counties, George E.
Overbey, Murray attorney and un-
opposed candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for state Sena-
tor from the Third Senatorial Dis-
trict, told members of the Murray
Young Business Men's' Club, Mon-
day night.
Overbey. in reporting to the club
on the meeting of the Kentucky
Lake Association,- held Friday
night at Gilbertsville, declared that
Commissioner of Conservation
Browning told the association at
that meeting that plans have been
completed for construction of the
mark klitd that the park will be
built in the area surveyed. Brown-
said, did -riot
when construction would com-
mence although the Democratic
General Assembly in 1946 voted
an apprepriation of $850,000 for
park development. Republican
Governor Simeon Willis vetoed half
of this amount. Approximately
$200,000 of the remaining aapro-
priation has been set aside for the
development arid construction of
Kentucky Lake Park.
Overbey, in acknowledging these
deveropments demanded. "But why
has not construction been start-
ed?"
"Is Governor Willis now ques-
tioning the wisdom of the legally
elected •and accredited representa-
tives of the people of Kentucky
who voted the monea for this con-
struction?" Overbey asked. "Is the
has a record of 5-3. still one and_ as Clifton R. H. Spires of Augusta. Murray Breds 8-3 and took over Governor determined to veto in ef-
----Gra.` Thews -seteed-hiate „in a. -Senate second place in- the- league stand- orsesbali garnet -behinds-the:Vets. - Kiet - the remaining' i appropriation
washroom.  in the second game at Murray Vito Brucchieras Murray Breda by Permitting the 'funds for build-
Senate Sergeant-at-Arms High's field. and Lubie Veale's Independents mg our park to go by default?
Manager Lubie Veal e got -Goon" are tied for third with records. of The land is available. Over 1.200
Hodges from the College Vets by' 1114 and are also one and one-half acres- have been lea-sed by. the 'Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to the
state for the building of the park.
Commissioner Browning says that
the plans are finished. The money
is ready.
The people in the Kentucky
Lake area are now at the mercy
of a stingy Reppblican Governer
who refuses ta help this end of
Edward
F. McGinnis Mid Spires appareht-
ly did nut approach Mr. Truman,
nor was Spires in the spectators'
gallery while the President was on
the Senate floor.
Spires, a veteran of 17 months
in the army, was picked up by two
capitol policemen.
McGinnis described him as "ap-
parently a mental caise.-
The two policemen became su-
spicious when they noticed an ob-
ject in his hand. When they search.
him moments later they found a
.22 calibre automatic_ _French_pis-
tolette in his coat pocket.
The man told the police he was
eatpentor by trade and boarded
with Mrs. Jessie Hillman, of (1836
Green stueLs Augusta.
Spires was steestioned by -se-'
cret Service agents and capitol
McGinnis said he would be tak-
een Galliger Hospital and prob-
ably." would be booked on a charge
of carrying a concealed weapon.
Spires told police that ho want-
ed to "turn the gan in." But he
v7as vague as to whom he wished
ta 'give_ it to.
He said he arrived from Georgia
tit 11 o'clock host night and spent
the night in a bus station.
McGinnis said Spires reported
that he visited the capitol building
this morning, hail a cup of coffee
irr the Semite reataurant early this
afternoon. .and then went to the
washroom. .
Loraine C. Crump. member of
the capitol *ilea. force, who was
in the washroom, said. he noticed
the man carrying in his hand an
object that looked like a gun..He
summoned Policeman Paul G.
Shelby The pair then asked Spires
i?.he ad a • permit to carry a
gun. When Spires said he. did not,
athey searched him and found' the
gun in his pocket.
Sires told police he recently left
an Augusta veterans hospital. --
McGinnis said the man carried
a "Certified Disability Discharge"
from the army with a character
rating of "very 'good."
McGinnis said there was no in-
dication that the man had been
drinking. 
iSpires said he was born n North
Carolina. and entered' thessArmy
from Florence, Ariz., where he
had gone as a migrant agricultural
worker. He said he was married.
But his Army discharge reported




• (Game of July 3)
Ordway Hall vs Coldwater
Murray Mfg. Co. vs. College Vets
THURSDAY
S -Hazel vs College Vets
Murray Mfg Co. vs. Ordway Hall
FRIDAY
(Games of July 14)
Murry Mfg. Co. vs. Hazel
Coldwater vs. College Vets
the release method and won over
sliding Coldwater to tie the Mur-
_ &ea, for thirst_nluce in the
league standings. Hodges gave up
three hits, walked five and struck
out two. The Independents col-
lected six runs in the first two in-
nings and coasted from there out.
Coldwater tried to change its
luck by starting T. Hargrove on
the mound but Bob Brinell was
called into the game in the third
to istop the Independent bats_ Baz-
zell walked one and struck out
three
G. R. Searfos and his Stoverriak-
ers took over second place atom
the Murray Breds as they silenced
the big bats of the league leading
-batters.. George Sanders Walked one
and' struck out five. Dick Farrell
of the .Breds struck out two but
was hampered by nine errors in
the field.
games behind the Vets.
Ordway Hall is in fifth place,
four games behind, with a record
of 3-5 Hazel has a 3-6 record area
is 4 games off the pace.
Coldwater is bringing up the
rear with one win and seven losses
to hold a spot six games behind the
league leaders.
Tonight's games pa Ordway Hall
against Coldwater in a game that
miahe drop the Walkermen to
sixth place.
The big game of the evening will
see the Stovemakers trying to
down the Vets and get within a
half gam'e of the 'leaders. if the
Vets win. Searfos' boys will fall
to fourth place. .
tonight's pitchers iIl ritobebri-
be Jack Wyatt i Ordway Hallo vs'
R L. Bazzell 4Coldwater( and
George Sanders 4Murray Mfg. Co )
vs W. T. Solomon (College Vets).
Preston Cotham Will
Conduct Meetings
Eld. Preston Cotham of Law-
ton. Okla.. will begin a gosepel
meeting at the Coldwater Church
of Christ on Sunday afternoon
July 27. The meeting will continu,
thatainsh • August '3 with services bis
in a' held each afternoon at 2 3o
and each evening at 8 o'clock.
The public has been cordially in-
vited to attend these services.
Dutch Forces Claim Control Of All
Eastern Java; Sea Attack Launched
BATAVIA. Jiiiy 2:1
threes Claimed contaa of all of
east Java today, and sent two col-
umns driving toward the Indones.-
ian capital of JogaakarL
Dutch aircraft attacked Jogja-
karta this afternoon. Indonesian
anti-aircraft gunners clainied"they
shot down one plane. •
A Dutch communique said that
Dutch troops, after beat Me back
an Indonesian counterattack. cap-
tured Salatiga, 35 miles noth of
Jogjakarta, and -continued :to ad-
vance.. Another Dutch forte, the
communique said,--was approach-
ing use oapital-from the northeast.
The Mitch' communique said all
of east Java had fallen to the
Dutch. It said Dutch troops were in
numerous coastal towns in east
ava. and Dutch units Worn the
orth and south were closing, to-
gether to pinch off the eastern tip
of the island at its narrowest point.
Ille_southern arm of this pincer
wait' 0-imposed of -seaborne troops
landing at Bambang in the first.
amphibious ,action on the south
coast.
Dutch fighter planes slashed the
defenders With bombs, rOckets'and
machine gun bullets. Indonesians
were reported trying to use demo-
litions and guerrilla tactics to stop
the Dutch.
Indonesians had claimed earlier
that they hatted the Duteh at Sala-
tiga. The Dutch fore there was re-
ported spearheaded by bren gun-
carriers..•
The Dutch communique reported
Netherlands troops alma were fan-
ning mit over western Java, ad-
vancing 50 miles from Batavia. In
the island of Sumatra, the Dutch
were reported to have pushed 80
miles inland from Palembang to-
ward the rich oil fields which are
pot l\ Ametesie
The Indonesian radio reported
Indisnesian forces attacking Sum-
arang• the base of the two Dutch
celtunn.s- headed toward Jogjakar-
ta. •This. was regarded as a diver-
sionary move. and was not ex-
pected to keep the Dutch from en-
tering Jogjakarta in a week 'or
less.
Jogjakarta lies on .a plain which
is reached easily by the two roads
river which the Dutch columns are
advancing.
Tticlay's Dtitch comuinque sale
Indonesian . reelatance had been
"s'pera)lic" Dutch casualties, it said
totaled 17 killed, ZI wounded and
three missing.
The- communique said that as a
iesult of Dutch pamphlets, the
population had remained cahn, and_
the peoples minds wete "at rest."
The communique charged that
the scorched earth policy avhich
esthIndonesians have said they
were following actually consisted
mainly of robbing rith persons,
mostly Chinese, and burning their
preperty,
The Dutch announced Indones-
ians started fires in Soelsaboemi,
where the post offiCiawas burned
completely.
The Dutch communique said that
from Bandoeng in, western Java.
"our troops advanced in a north-
ern and northeastern - ..direction
and Occupied and passed beyond
Tandjoengsari and Segalherang."
This drive apparently was headed
for Cheribon, where Unconfirmed
said the Dutch' had made
still another. landing.'
Other unconfirmed reports said
Indonesians were carrying out de-
molitiens at Soerakarta. blowing
up bridges and mining roads to
halt the Dutch advance toward
•J. ajakaila
Arreerican-made, Dutch-piloted
fighter bombers heavily straffed
and bombed roads akl villages be.
tWeen Salatiga and Jogjakarta, In-
donesian, reports said. Antaria the
Indonesian news .agency. said the
Dutch pilots were attacking "wild-
ly" small villages-which had no
defenses.
The Indonesian communique re-
ported a sharp grOund battle riged
for 15 hours near Mantoep. ,.south
Soeriibaja, with the outcome
still undetermined.
Datch Warships also shelled the
northeafitern coastal town of Gris-
see west of Reerabaja, the coin-
munique said: ...
(From Singapore, former Indo-
nesian Premier Sutan Sjahrir left
by plane for India to confer with
Moslem and Hindu leaders on how
to stop "this senseless slaughter."
(In New Delhi, it was. announced
that India had made "urgent rep-
resentatiolis" that 'Great Britain'
and the United' States try to stop
the fighting.)
Shot Prices Will I
Get Another Boost
NEW YORK, July 23 UP) —
Shoe manufacturers who two
months ago were hopeful that they
could maintain present price levels
gave up today in* the face of rising
leather costs and predicted increas-
ea of 50 cents to $1 per pair for
most fall footwear.
The estimated average increases
will bring shoe prices to levels
which manufacturers say are ap-
proximately 50 per cent above OP-
A ceilings.
the ststs develop Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry,"
Overbey declared.
The park association, organized
to develop the Kentucky Lake area.
MURRAY POPULATION — 51P
op Priority From Congress;
has been pushing action for the, •
bertsville area. No construction has
struction of roads into the Gil-
been Saturday Adjournment started at the Eggner's Ferry
bridge at Gilbertsville arid con-
location,
Calloway county has two repre- -t Settlement Reached Between House And
sentatives in the lake association. '
They are Max Hurt, Martay Senate On Agriculture Funds For 1948
Charnber of Commerce exeeutive
asecretary, nd George Hart, Mur-
ray • banker
'Wild Boy' Is Found
By Salvation Army
SAN FRANCISCO, July 23 (UPo
—The finding of a "wild boy"
whose mother abandoned him in
a shed to live alone for seven
years was reported by radio today
by Salvation Army headquarters
at Melbourne. Australia.
A radio Australia broadcast
heard by ' the United Press here
did not say in what city the child,
was discovered.
The boy's mind was almost like
that of a six-Months-old child
when he was found: the Salvation
Army reported, and he cried and
grunted like an animal.
The report said the boy's moth-
er WAS convinced that she was
given the wrong baby at the , hos-
pital seven years agiSs and be-
came so obsessed with the no-
tion that she finally abandoned
him in a shed inlback of the fam-
ily home,
afg wat kept alive
brought him by his brothers and
sisters in disobedience of their
mother's orders not to see him,
the Salvation Army said. The fa-
ther did not dispute his wife's
decision to abandon the child and
maintained he was not responsible.
The broadcast said the boy be-
gan to wander about when he
grew older and neighbors inform-
ed the police. When he was picked
up he was dressed only in a blan-
ket and his hair was matted and
hung over his face to his shoul-
ders.
The Salvation Army took the




Boy's Story Of Baby
Deaths Not Solution
Massillon. 0.. July 23 4 UP—The
legal-medical advisor of the Michi-
gan State Police, called in to help
investigate the mysterious City
Hospital baby, killings, said today
he believed the babies were mur-
dered and that the murderer might
iaike again elsewhere.
Spyder of Lansing. Mich.. said it
appeared that six-year-old Roger
cue. Jr.. was telling the truth when
ahe said in his original story that
Sasisrgsbrrys its• " Wh t t coat" did the
killing. The child later. "confessed"
to the killings himself and then
returned to his original story.
Dr. Snyder, called in by County
Prosecutor D. D. McLaughlin. also
said he believed the statements of
nurses Marian Silleck and Myrna
Croft, who found the dying babies,
and added that a. fall would not
have caused -the fatal injuries to
the infants.
Meanwhile city and county of-
ficials-briate completely- Oh -their
investigations of the. deaths. Mas-
sillon' Police, Chief, Stanley Swit-
ter said he believed the Gue child's
"confession- and considered s the
case closed.
But McLaughlin riefirseda to be-
lieve the boy's repudiated tale of
pulling the infants through the bars
of their cribs and dropping them.
"It's a make-believe story.- he said.
"This has been a Murder-case train
the start and we're still looking for
the murderer."
CORN HITS NEW HIGH
CHICAGO, July 23 (UP) --July
corn touched its all-time high of
$221 a bushel today while other
deliveries reached new seasonal
peaks on the board of trade.
Top levels for the 'season were
hit also by oats and wheat.
Dealings were moderately active
and brokers sold for quick profits
no each advance.
Mr. arid Mis7 Dallas Rummager
aria their two daughters, 'Misses
Marty, Ann and Susan, have re-
turned to Jackson. Ohio. following
a visit with Mrs. Rummager's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Starks,
Hazel highway.
WASHINGTON. July 23. (UP) propriatisn whah is one of
The Senate appropriations commit- the remaining money measures
tee today approved $1.430,361,400
in appropriations for foreign aid,
adding nearly 160.000,000 to- the to-
tal voted by the House.




a pair of ivories into an ice
cream cone with all the
eagerness, of any .child, this
woodchuck is the household
pet of the Wright W. Jack-
son family, of Fishkill, N. Y.
He was taken in last May
weighing less than a pound,
fed with medicine dropper,




Berlin. July. 23 41.11')—A bomb
explosion demob:Med two stories
of Berlin traffic police headquar-
ters in the Russian zone today, and
an offictal reported from the scene
that eight persons were killed and
four .were injured. An' official in-
vestigator said the blast which shat-
tered the'north wing of the yellow
brick structvre was caused by a
bomb. Police central headquarters
earlier had attributed it to an ac-
etclental detonation in the areimuni-
tarn room.
The blast was in the office of
Heinrich Kanig, chief of traffic po-
lite and second ranking officer in
the Berlin potice department. He
was not in the office.
Squads of police ringed the three-
story building and kept spectators.
reporters and photographers away
while firemen and rescue workers
pried into the debris in search of
bodies.
Russian °Matra _joined German
detectives in the inirestigatien.
Among the dead was Herr Em-
mrich, chief of the peasonnel bu-
reau.
The linking of Kanigs name with
the explosion raised a possibility
of political implications. Kanig. a
member of the anti-Communist So-
cial Democratic party' iSPD( was
first in line to succeed Police Pres-
deht Paul Markgtaf, who belongs to
the Communist-dominated Social-





Dayton, 0.. July 23 oUPI — A
white .cross above a grave on Lu-
zon bears the name and identifica-
tion tag of Victor B. Ramsey. Bait
his mother doesn't' believe he lies
beneath it.
Mrs. Owen D. Ramsey, a farm
woman, believes her son is an am-
nesia victim roaming the streets of
Dayton. She spends het-a time
searchina the streets her son trav-
elled as a defense worker in Day-
ton before he entered the service.
Fragmentary bits of evidence
have turned tip to stimulate her
belief that her son is a victim of
-shock andssmita -Ite_liettsgasitt
area he knew, before the war.
Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler.
commander of the 37th Division in
which Ramsey served. told --Ivies.
Ramsey a year ago she had "every
right in the world to wonder. I've
never seen such a mixed up mess,"
Beightler referred a) the con-
flicting detail surrounding the re-
ports of Ramsey's injuries and sub-
sequent death.
One telegram said Ramsey had
been wounded and was in Manila.
Another said he had been killed
instantly on Luzon. 'A third mes-
sage said he had been wounded
tmspaand itihad died before reecho* the
Each telegram listed her son's
Army serial number differently,
Mee. Ramsey said.
Soldier who was in the same
foxhole with Ramsey told' Mrs.
Ramsey he saw hos sorr carried
from the battlefield alive. Last
winter, Mrs. Ramsey's aunt. Mrs.
Mattie Vulgamore, said she saw
the missing soldier getting off a
Dayton streetcar,
Businessmen reported last week
they had seen a Man answering
Ramsey's description in the vicin-
ity. Mrs. Ramsey traced the man
to the U. S. Civil Service office
where she was told he had ,been
referred to a et:Instruction firm.
At the construction firm's em-
ployment office Mrs.' Ramsey was
told a man answering her son's de-
scription had applied for a job.
While being, interviewed he was.
asked about a long scar on his el-
bow. He immediately got up and
left without- offering an explana-
tiot•
NEW GI ALLEYS — Showtng professional form. Lt. Gun
Clarence H. Huebner rolls the first ball CO--open tilt new
Airy Exchange Service bowling alleys in Frankfurt, Ger-ny. Alleys will be used exclusively by our occupation forces
that must be passed before Con-
gress adjourns Saturday.
• Following the lead of the House,
the Senate committee cut $18,000-
a 0 from the ,administration re-
quest for $350.000.000 for !relief
rraeds in betas- Triesae,
Hungary, Austria, Poland and Chi-
na. The House made it clear that
the cut was intended to deny funds
to the lend-lease. program.
Committee action came as Con-
.gress stepped up its drive to get
"must" legislation out of the way
in time for adjournment Saturday.
Appropriations bills were given
top-billing. _
The most serious threat to ad-
journment plans was removed by
settlement of differences between
the Senate and House on Agri-
culture Department funds for fis-
cal 1948.
Both the House and Senate for-
eign aid bills carried the full
1400,000.0_00 requested by the ad-
mini-stration fur Greek-Turkish
aid,_ ,
For government and relief in oc-
cupied areas, the Senate commit-
tee recommended $625.000,000 in
etish and $100.000. 000 in contract
authority. In effect it allowedsthe
full 5725.000.000 asked by the ad-
ministration.
• The - naust allowed/orias $550.-
000.000 on grounds the iidmin-
rstration progrant extended three-
months beyond the 1948 fiscal year.
The Senate committee restored the
full amount to avoid emptying the
supply pipelines at the end of the
tiaatal year
In the committee bill, the total
for foreign relief purposes' was
$1.430.361,400 _compared with _s_L- _
353.024.906 allowed by the House.
Senate passage .of the supple-
mental bill was not expected be-
fore- tdmorrow although appropria.
lion 'tneasures were getting to
priority. . . ,
Both the Senate and House now
expected to appreve promptly •
compromise agricultural appropri-
ation of about 5960.000.000.
It included 5265.000.000 for soil
conservation payments in fiscal
1948. $65.000.000 for 'school lunches,
$15.000.000 for tenant loans, $5,000,-
000 air treat inspection and a
$150.000.000 authorization for soil
conservalann in fiscal 1949.
The Senate had been Molding out
for „larger amounts for these dis-
puted items. The House's original
recommendations limited the 1948
soil conservation, funds to $165.-
000.000 and authorizea nothing for
tenant loans. ' - -
Appropriations bills comprised
most of the remaining "must- leg-
islation. The leaders in both houses
indicated no bill other than an ap-
propriation measure . was urgent
enough to gold Congress iv. session
past Saturday.
House-approved 535.500.000 ap-
propriation to 'supplement.". Irmadae-a
for the veteran housing program
was pending in this Senate appro-
priations committee. This bill also
'authorized the -reconatruction fi-
nance corporation ter use certain
;furies. for administrative expenses.
' The Houle appropriations com-
mittee also rriay report a bill to
comply iri part with President Tru-
man's request.'for $250.000.000,000 '
additional for flood control. How-
ever, Senate committee additions
, to the War Department civil_func-
I lions appropriation may . eliminate-, •
the need for this' one.
BABY SITTERS ORGANIZED
RICHMOND, Va.. July a3 1UP)
—The- baby-sitters Went big time
and branched out wiah a service
for both the. toting and .SId.
, the State Corporation Commis-
sion grahted a charter . to Baby
Sitters Inc.. with Orincipal offices
in Norfolk. The fine 'proposed to
provide baby slaters for the young
and ,companains for , the elderly.
OFFICIAL TEMPERATURE- FOR
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Maximum and minimum for past
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Give Us The Park At Eggner's Ferry Now
curtimiAsiLiner of (-Unser% ation Harold BroWn-
ing stated at a meeting Friday, July 8, that progress had
been made in planning foLthe ,State Park at Eggner's
Ferry. lie stated also that the Tstaite •has progressed slowly
_ so as to malit---igire that the plans will fit into future (le-
elopMents. This is all well and good- but there is such -a
thing ;is progressing so slowly that money appropriated
for the )(di may be absorbed by some other project.
The money was appropriated in 1946 for the'develop-
Ment el the State park at Eggner's Ferry. Time enough
has elapsed, not only for thorough pimping. but for actual
ground breaking. Action is the thing that is needed now.
•• In  1941 nom- otcceottletato wasi recenecf tcentuca_
through tourist trade. if would be to the materialgood-of
Kentucky to provide firoper facilities that would attract
- in every -et-ttart-e-r--of-c-he-stote. -e4tts4el 
be increased-several times. No. Where in the state is there
.an area that_has the potential. that the Eggner's Fer
area posstsses.
In 1946 the general assembly with this in ind
voted nearly S1.000.000 for ParkTs7. Governor Villis
eut /hill-in-halt- A rocal tart-of the re/WI-Hinder
was tagged for the Eggner's Ferry park. .
The western part of_Kentucliv _is "iViiiting. "aitinfOon




The' foresight used by the city aineil in its selection
of parking mete N wiil become m ifust in several years.
axiom that the eheapesT is not a .ays the best.
Less experienced men rn y have consider•-d it econ-
oerie_ol, „to buy meters _atailable. It 
was only after the inspeetiitin of 4evtrai ,kinds of meters.
and the weighing of prie s against advantages and disad-
vantages of the meter/ demonstrated, that the council
made a -selection t‘ hi9Tiis apparenttr..*Ound.
The *.411.5e.o. parying meter wa‘ the average price of
the meters shown./vhich range from tt:14.tat to.S77.00.
The primat•A24eason for the purchase of parking me-
:ers. was to reli 'Ve traffic congestion. not to make money,
so tih.. tin or elve months it takes to pay for them. vilI
be time en'
A it hee h the revet...1 front the meters is incidental.
it (1 tH , advar,!age.
e Best
When Senators Start Last Minute Rush
Before Adjournment, Othman Is Interested
F r-derit IS I Othrnan
nat.! "Lilt 4r respondent
/al
a
Work on Kentucky Lake
tate Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
SCULLS CHAMP—John B. Kelly, Jr., of Philadelphia, who
fulfilled his father's 27-year-old dream of winning the
Henley Diamond Sculls, holds Gold Cup and other trophies
he brought from England. His father was barred from the





0. A. Adams, chief of the Vet-
erim's Administration Guidance
tren,ter. Murzay-.- State- -feller%
attc:iided the First District Confer-
ence of , the American Legion held
in Paducah, Ky.. on June 22. Mr.
Adams is district commander fur
the first district.
In elections of offieers for the
corning year NV H. "Mickey"
Troutman. Paducah, was elected
district commander to succeed Mr.
Adams.
W. H. Berry, Murray. com-
mander of Murr4 Post No. 73
was elected to the Americanism
and Community Service Com-
mittee for the coming year.
. ,
SIGNS OF THE TIMES
NEWFOUNDLAND. N. J., July
21 .12Pa- Officials of Rock Lodge.
a large nudist camp near here.
reported to state police today that
the third "aerial peeping torn" in
Today's Sports
By Oscar Fraley
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, July 23. I —
Right field ever has been a strong
spot for the New York Giants, with
men like Ross Young Mel .Ott, so
it seems about time today to recog-
nize the fact that tradition is being
upheld by a quiet,-.unobtrusive
young man named William Mar-
shall. .
tha .Pola Grounds. and
the conversation immediately turns
to such colorful stars as Johnny
Mize and Walker Cooper. particua
tarty when the accent- i's tin hit-
tine.-
But Marshall. y,.hd came up for
_a  .tayed 
o.lavian is repaying Ott for the faith
era yesterday. 
1.tw wee nks an oyed some 400 sun-
the little manager had in him last
A two.engined plane which season when everybody else was
cruised IN:ielr and fort!, ovar tb' ready to give up. Ott didn't. escd-
sui:.bathers at less than 500 feet neither did Marshall and the rest
menaced camp building and camp is another bit of. baseball history.
members. the directors charged Tile diamond , aco f the six
Tne-Amse milli. happened JulY-4.-
4.--44 -they added. Only that time there
were two planes.
FEEDING TIME barman Dougla.s, daughter of the-An.erl-
can Ambassado to Great Britain, feeds Flag. two-year-old
deer given to e children of London by New York's youngs-
ters. Flag. a was leatured Lu. Ude movie, "Me Yearling,"





St. Loills. has gone
!nattier and great








'Farty-eight waistline." Well, we
hungry relative, is the lad who
provides the coup de grace for the
Mize-Cooper one-two punch. Sta-
tistics ordinarily are sleep-produc-
ing but take a look at these:
Willard is leading the National
League with 74 runs batted in,
three more than. Mize and four
more than Cooper. That also puts
him 12 ahead_ of the -American
League leader. Joe DiMag,gio, and
13 in front of the mighty Ted
Williams. He lilso is second to
Mize in homers., trailing Big
Jawn's 27 with a pressing '25.
Currently belting the ball at a
.293 clip, the 26-year-old Virgin.:
inch southerner started
when lie loft Wake Forest College
and joined the Atlanta Crackors of
the  Saul hara. Aaaaaalaaiaay--144.- -Wn4
bip and fast and he could hit, so
Atlanta President Earl Mann put *a
$50.000 price t.:Lg on hisza -way.). Pia
major league scout, started mov-
ing in. It frightened most if them
away so MarShair spent a. second
stasis,. 1941, with the Crackers.
Then 'he was Liken up with the
Giants for a look, after thc prxe
WisCut to $30,000. and Ott kept
him ill. He hit 257 and 11 homers,
made the all-star team as a roacie
grant that a iitie-gut takes a small and -Llt•CC,S el. Then
b!-It and a swell head may take a came the war and Willard Was off
7 3-4 hat band, so any man with ; with the Marines for. three year'
drsrcspect for the men he pro- Ri.turning list season, M..rshall
poses to represent disqualifies him- ' was a terrible disappointment
s: If eaily in the- e-ampoign. But Ott
--Itara'acaeat aehahae arid -Iffe'amnia-7, 7A- vrtm --mrn
ch_irrar. is 1. fog_Charlie L I "Willard, right field is yams.
Lasater. Take at easy"
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For Governor
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For Auditor of Public
Accounts




Alan wound up the '46 season with
13 homers and a batting mark
.282.
This season he has fitted in as
a very important cog of the high-
scoring Giant machine which is
out to break all home run records.
He is still the same quiet, modest
ball player he was when he came
up in 1942, which probably is one
of the reasons !he gets such small
notice. GentlemanIg 'and almost
shy, he's the identical player who
insisted pn calling easy-going Mel
by the handle of "Mr. Ott."
"Call me Mel," Ott remonstrat-
ed.
"Yes_ Mr. Ott..7__Biarshan replied.
That. too, is according to tra-
dition, for Mel alwIlys addressed
the ...late John .McGraw as '"Mr.
McGraw."
As for Marshall, Ott is so grate-
ful that his faith paid off that
he'd almost call Willard "mister."
"He's one of the most under-
rated players in the game," Ott
insists. "I.ast year he was in a fog
after coming back from service. He
ran the bases like a blind man
and took a costly extra step before
throwing the ball. Now he's firing
it into the plate as good as any-
one.-
MarshiM. - meanwhil& takes his
successes modestly with an almost
embarrassed "nothing to it."
Ott grins, too, and. with ilist
cause. ,He wasn't only right about
Walloping Willard but he doesn't
thinks Marshall has reached his
peak even yet.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hepner have
returned home after a two weeks'




wishes to thank you cus-
tomers who come in here
to eat. -
•
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col•NTY- OF CALLOWAY. Set.
I. Le„ster Natkily, Clerk of the county Court 'if thi.
afar State vertitv• that the alio‘i. and
11111. Ky















I I H.,, Ky
1W. T. Fortier
I Owt Mon. Ky.
LI Woodrow Wilson IricudPikeville Ky.
fi , Blaine Short $
[ 1 !tiny F. Walter. I Shalli7i•ille K.
"I- --




i lia A. •11(11) PhillipsL.,. • II. Ks
I Sam sternhera
Nlichhlasvila Ks-


















(1)t -NT). ta- cAi.i.mvAr? Set.
1, Nanny, Clevk of thc County Court of'
c musty and State. aforesaid, do certify that the- aboce ;
I
LI
forecreeing is a true itul correct ctipy t;f_thi. Official Pri- ioregoing is a trtii, and efirrect copy of the. Official Pri-mary Bah„1 lii h,. \-„t,.(1 „ii in the Republican Primary nthry -Ballot to be voted on in the Democratic l'rimaryElection, to be held on Sattirda,-- August 2. 1917. , Etc( tiori, to be held on SaturdaY. August 2, 19 17,
(;i\ iii1111.11TV han(rthiS 2211(1 day if hilY. 1947
LESTER NANNY,
CIPrk or the Calloway Comity Court.
;Pen under my hand this 22nd day of 1947
LESTER NANNY,
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For Sale
FOR SALE-Milk route, with or
without 1944 truck. Reasonable.,FOR SALE-Flat top, metal office
See I. E. Riley at Ryan Milk Plant desk; 60-1b. 'counter scales. Phone
or my home 1 1-2 miles west of 356, Jy24c
Wadesboro, Jy26p 
FOR SALE-Bottle gas ranges in
apartment a.nd full size. Gas water
heaters.-Riley -Furniture and A
pliance ,Co. Jy24c
MERCURY MOTORS-The fastest
outboard on the lake. And they
will troll at a crawl. Ask any
Mercury owner how he likes his-
Kirk A. Pool & Co. Jy24c
NOTICE
To residents who have just
had their house wired
We will give you





LUMBER FOR SALE-Oak, pop-
lar, Maple, aad red gum, accur-
ately sawed to your dimensions.
Also stovewood and sawdust-
Nance Bros.. New Concord, Ken-
tucky. Jy24p
FOR SALE-1938 5-passenger Pack-
ard 8 coupe. Excellent motor-
1613 Farmer Ave. Jy25p
FOR SALE--One cabinet for kit-
chen. 12 sections of book cases.
One Seth Thomas clock. Lamps.
mirrors; one occasional chair; one
card table-Mrs. George Gatlin,
505 Poplar St. Jy25p
FOR SALE= I- forge electric refrig-
erator, 5-ft. box; good shape. Ov-
erhauled-409 S. 12th St. Call
283-J. Jy25p
FOR SALE-New 4-piece bedroom
suite. 209 N. 5th. lp
FOR SALE-One International 1-
horse hay baler in first class con-
dition. 1,1-2 mile west of Hazel.
Glenn Edwin Paschall. lp
PEACHES FOR SALE- at the
137117OTOgrat farm One"mile -South
of New Hope church off Concord
and Murray highway. Bring con-
tainers. Price reasonable - Mil-
burn Evans. Jy25c
LILBURN HUIE HAS PEACHES
FOR SALE-Hilabell, and will
have Georgia Belles next week.
$1.50 a bushel. Bring your owu
containers. lc
CLOSE OUT SPECIAL oil attic
fans. See at Firestone Home and
Auto Supplies. Jy25c
FOR SALE-50-ga1. electric hut
water heater. T3ble top kerosene
stove. 5-burner, priced to sell-
0. W. Harrison. West Main St.,
Phone 325. Jy26p
WHEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST
orm ii7 Si its dri
ta,"--, mg 141/ ip =Ow
I issAko 110 Ns 4E4 wsgsiS
Ara. ;Li= If 111`e• 111:111
"0
East Highw3v Murray, Ky. Phone 324
CRIT SMITH
DEEP WELL DRILLING
WATER SYSTEMS SOLD AND
INSTALLED
Now drilling by Jonathan Creek Bridge
'PhOlie 9109 Beale Hotel
Murray, Ky.
We're Scientific
Auto service is a complex job. It's part mechanics,
part detective work, and part scientific under-
standing. Our experts know every phase of auto
construction and operation from the inside out, as-
suring you driving satisfaction for., added miles
after we've serviced your car. When motor rob-
lems crop up—drive up here.
Sowell Garage




or model-Riley Furniture & Ap-
pliance Co. Phone 587. y26c
FOR THAT FINAL PAINT JOB-
We have what you need- Fire-
stone Home and Auto Sup-
plies. Jy25c
Wanted
Please phone your local items to
The Ledger and Times. Telephone
55.
WANTED- Reliable person to take
.4a ot or Rawleigh Products and terri-
tory
r
 in Calloway Coginty. No in-
estment required. See or write 
I
Raymond Perry. Route 1, Atnto,
Ky. Jy23p
WANTED--Reliable white woman
wanted for steady job as house-
iteeper.;._I chilflren  - „Mrs_ jimi
Shroat. Phone 1097-M. Jy24c
WANTED-Used baby pen. Call
9734-1. lp
Notices
NOTICE-There will be an ice
cream supper at Brooks Chapel
school. Plenty of entertainment.
Friday night. July 25. Jy24p
AS FAR AS I KNOW now, I will
move only one car of Jello cool
this fall. If any of my customers
plan on wring lhis type
please let me -have your order
BOW= L. P. Thurmond -Coot -C-o.
Pho,ne 386-J. Jy24c
FOR THOSE I out. SEAT-COYLMIS
for the hot days to come-Purchase
them ;it Firestone Home and Auto
Supplies Jy25c
[For Rent
FOR RENT 4.n.im b.tsement a-
partment. 105 N. 12th. 4-room
apartment downstairs. 1111 W.
Main. CiRiple i mly-R. C. Tarry.
Phone 984-R, 1111 West Main
street. Jy25p
FOR RENT - Three-room unfur-
nished imartment Private bath.
Tell your visitor you want his -or
her name in your hiimetiiivn 'paper
then call 55, The Ledger and Times




16th and Main Streets
VOTE FOR








dgns the new presidential
succession act, Joseph W.
Martin, Jr., Speaker of the
House of Representatives,
will legally be next in line
for the Presidency should
anything prevent Mr. Tru-
TIt
term. Here, Speaker Martin




JERSEY CLUB PICNIC TO BE HELD ON
MURRAY COLLEGE FARM JULY 30
The Purchase-Parish Cattle Club
will hold its annual picnic at the
college farm Wednesday. JulY. 39,
This announcement was made by
Prof. A. Carman, head of the ag-
riculture department at Murray
State.
This is the fourth Innual picnic
to be held on the college farm..
There are 54 members in ,the club.
W. J. Keagan, Chillicothe, Mo.,
district manager for the American
Jersey Cattle Club, will- be the
principal speaker.
Carl Carninisch, Stanford, secre-
tary of the- Kentucky Cattle Club,
be on the program. -
G. B. Scott. president of the
Murray Cattle: Club, John A. Cor-
bin, secretary of West Kentucky
True Bred Livestock Association,
and Bailey Hays, agriculture dis-
Arict agent_for the Illinois Central.
at Paducah, will be present at the
icnic:
At noon a picnic lunch will be
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr return-
ed late yesterday from a month's
visit with Dr, and Mrs. Fray&
Carr of East Hampton, Long Is-
land. When they arrived at ,their
home on North Sixteenth.- street
they were delightfully surprised
to see 'faculty _members and fam-
ilies who were their neighbors
standing on their -lawn. Tables
were raised and a bountiful buf-
fet supper was served.
Announcement  1-
The Ledger and Times is author-
lard to announce the following
candidates subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Saturday,






In the inuinuig the FFA and the
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to our friends, neighbors,
and relatives: also the doctors anti
nurses of the Murray and Nash-
ville hospitals for their kindness-
shown me during ply stay with
them, and especially to the loyal
friends who cared for everything
'while we were away. Words Can't ,
express our gratitude, and we only
hope that we may in some way re-
pay them.-Mr. and Mrs. James
'Kindred.
4-a members  of. this_ area_ f
will 'cave a dairy" cattle judging
contest.
The picnic is being sponsored
by the members of the Jackson
Purchase and Calloway County
Dairy Herd Improvement Assoc-




LAST OF JULY SPECIAL- ,
We will allow you $17.50 for your
used battery radio on a trade-in on
an electric radio.




























HAZEL GARAGE IS NOW OPEN
4, FOR BUSINESS
We specialize in general mechanic
work on Tractors and Cars
Special Attention Given to FARM
EQUIPMENT
Gas and Electric Welding
Good Line of Automobile Parts
RED CROWN GASOLINE
HAZEL GARAGE__
HANSFORD McCUISTON OURY EDWARDS
EUNICE HENRY
 ••=10...1••••‘14=..!•1.0.•, .•••• 41=•. ,4•• •=.,4M. •••• 41M 4=r 4r 4INFNENMPIMPC•M
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS







Sue Can't Help Herself
OKAY!
•
THAT NUMBER IS MY SECRET'
T ALVVAV5 HAVE TO HAVE IT
WRITTEN POVvN










YO' GOT A CLEAN
SHIRT, SO YO'
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OH, NO --- 1-HEY
KNOW I'M
THEIR FRIEND
I WONT BE wArriNo
FOR vou HERE TOMORROW
NIGHT. I'LL BE BUSY. I'M





















































By Raeburn Van Buren
"'WOW DID I HAVE TO FALL
IN LOVE WITH THAT FLEA-
BRAINED APOLLO?
BUT, OH, HEAVEN




YES- I'M A LIFELONG STUDENT
OF EARLY -CHICAGO HISTORY.
AS I RECALL IT, THE POLECAT
TR= WAS SWINDLED OUT
OF CHICAGO!! SO-IF YOU
ARE, INDEED, THE LAST-
REMAINING MEMBER OF
THE TRIBE- -
—YOU ARE. THE. ONE
MAN IN THE. WORLD
WHO CAN LEGALLY
SELL CHICAGO if---
I KNOW A BARGAIN
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CAMERON DOCKERY
Distributed ba United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE realizes also that, in the hands of
• the right person this gas could be
JEFF tiptoed into the deserted of great benefit to Mankind. Youanteroom of the doetoc's yourself saw how It could be used
Office. From beyond the closed in performing 
amputations. Its
ossibiliti es are limitless."
door, drifted a woman's Voice, 
p
The doctor's eves were gleaming
high and renronstrating. H. now "So?"
ended in a low, stifled Sob. "If he knew' that the gas would
-Liebchen—" at was Dr. be used 
only for such purposes. he
Grosbeck's voice. ' would 
give you the formula in ex-
No longer was his tone the pre-
change for Miss Kingsley's re-
cise one of the scientist t
lease. He has heard of your repu-
throbbed with tenderness. 
I
tation. and he thinks that you
would be a logical person to give
Jeff stole across to the door and
thrust it open suddenly. 
the discovery to the world — for
Dr. Grosbeck shot upward from 
beneficial purposes. You under-
stand what that would mean?"
his chair his. hand fumbling for
the desk's top drawer. 
Dr. Grosbeck placed his finger-
"Don't reach for your gun Doc-
tips together. "Yes—I have theught
tor." Jeff said. "I came here 
•
of a many times since I learned oftb
e you a proposition — not to
his discoverS"."
kill you. as you deerve 
"You would become famous.," world renowned. You would also
The psychiatrist' sank back into make some money from it. Of
his big chair but his eyes, an- course. because of its dangerous
guished behind his glasses, slid to potentialities. the formula would
the young woman beside him.
It was Stephanie Brinkerhoff.
have to be turned over to our goy-
-So you two have never met?
ernment for control. But the horn-
Jeff said softly to the doctor, 
age of millions would be yours."
Stephanie touched excitedly.
"Papa, what does he mean?" the
girl asked. 
"Papa, think what he offers you!"
It is a dream few men even
Dr. Grosbeck bit his lip. "You aspire to," the doctor agreed. -But
could not expect me to incriminate
my own daughter." he told Jeff. 
what about the others? They would
"Stephanie, leave me with
never consent and. if I accepted
. Mr. alone, they might kill me."
Maddern. ." 
Jeff put out his nano. 
That is sour Problem," said
must hear this."' He studied the 
rear,- she
Jeff. "Of course, the formula Is my
s brother's. not mine. Before he
two before him. "So she as your agrees to this, he wishes to con-
the id.
daughter?-- Vince himself of your sincerity.
"Yeso". doctor sa , "Why
have you come here?."
Therefore, he. asks that you come, to Maddern Ha:1 and discuss it
"Is that so hard to guess? You
andayour friends have kidnapped 
with him tonight."
the Fit-Wove ,.. you offer her life -.
Alone?" Mrs. Phillips
in -exchange for my brother's secret
Bring your daughter if you Honored On
formula." 
wish."
Stephanie gave a little gasp. She' 
Steplenie said eagerly. "I can
stared at her 
father.drate there,
Dr. rose. "Very well.
"Papa, Papa,- say he is lying! 
r Gr" Stephanie and I. will arrive at. your 1 o.
home at nine o'clock. If I should !
nR. GROSBECK seemed to, change my mind, I will telephone
as/ shrivel in his chair. 'Please.' yott. Meanalule.- I must thine of
he said to Jeff. "Stephanie knows
nothing of this." 
softie story. to put Off the others.'
-
"Knows nothing! How can I be- 
Please be careful. Dr. Gros-
Ireve that? She has acted for you The doctor laughed. "Your so-
right from the beginning." licitude is quite unexpected."
"She acted only on instructions ..My solicitude as for Miss Kings-
from me—to be an agreeable house ley entirely," Jeff corrected, then
guest and keep your brother inter- left.
ted. She was to telephone me
w-han--he Selo your home for Wash- atzz
ington the other day. That is all THE windsh m glinted daield of the station wagonon the
she did—she knew nothing of our as Jeff headed for Pennsylvania
purpose"
e" glanced at her. The bewil- 
Avenue. He put on his dark glasses
to protect his eyes from the glare.
dernient in her eyes seemed genii- It was a few minutes later that
inc. "Perhaps you had better a siren se•unded behind hire avid a
explain to her then." he suggested. motorcycle policeman forced hun
Dr. Grosbe-ck did so haltingly. to pull over to the curb.
As he told his story. Stephanie's ..What's wrong. officer?" Jeff
eyes widened watt -horror. until the
accumulated knowledge was too The policeman Lad a long. 
much _aatel_she cupped her lace in 
sat-
urnine face and humorless eyes
her hands. "
The ooctor removed the neatly 
Wliat's your name?"t
Maddern."
folded handkerchief from his ..Let's see your drivels license."
breast arid dalabed at his forehead. I haven't one—I Just got back
He stared at Jeff ruefully. from the Pacific—been away four
-You have done the worst you years. The car is registered. tnY
- could do to me. Are you satisfied, brother's name. See?" Jeff un-
Mr. Maddern?"
"Not entirely. I woul9 like to card from the so none shaft.
strapped t he cellopliane-encased
know, just out of curiosity, why _
"No license. Get cut on theyou and your daughter hid your sidewalk where I can look yourelationship after- you came to this
country." Jeff complied: smiling %messily."Because I had made certain
enemies in Europe — I preferred "You act as though yo
u think I'm
not to novo -atopoonsootosesoosso_• _ _the anystenous Mr. Jeflkey.“ be
-I sea." Jeff said. "Well. there Is savrriVali a lalaigh%aa way out for you now—try propos The officer p- ed Jeff's ram
sition." chest and shoulders.
-I can discuss no proposition. "No weapons." he muttered.
My friends are not here." Then. "That's just whatl do think
"This concerns you alone. After Loos see your creder.tials. Got ani
what you
' 
have just been forced to identification?"
tell your .daughter. I should think Jeff,, reached for his wallet—then
it would appeal to you.' remembered suddenly 1.1,51 it was
Stephanie had rallied her head. still filled with the fake creden.
"What as it?", she urged. ' tia:s placed there by Grosbeck.
They wee ail marked Aubrey
JKFP addressed her father. "My OakSimpson, Park. Ilhnoi• He
brother quite n)tui ally refuses tk)- had forgotten to remove them!
give up his formula for the pur-
pose for which your friends intend • aos be EseNtiFile•41).
using it'. He realizes its dire poten-
tialities—that it could mean the (The charactrrs in this.scrial a
te
destruction of civilization. But he fi
ctitious)
- • — —
and- Mr+ C M,'1' •.:a
Mr. and Mrs Hdr! y .17 A "









lay in a month's supply
• Even in sizzling summer weather—
fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeas'
keeps for weeks without relrigera-
tioq.Apu can keep a full month's
supply .handy in the cupboard. us( it
as you need it. IF YOL RAKE 1 I
• HOME—keep it on hand alw ay,s.
Get Eleischmann's fast Rising
Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
Keeps in the cupboard
paav
•
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Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Social Calendar
! 11,11, 1 el I v 11
will. w.:h 7%!.
,treti -at 2 ,'clo,k. The Lee
F. urur fru...up will most at three
;.• IA ,ck.
711.:12 ,zine Club w:ll meet
with Mr. B F , SO•herfteo at 3
• k Mr, F I) 1!, i:e r. will I
• . _
e • \‘'.1,••• ,..- "Al.,••: 1.::i•41 I
: Otovison. Boisaies pasosens Mr. and   _ciisrnn. Mrs- Anno Lovett-Griggs
Mr, ' Aullsey -Thomas, Crawford. Mrs. Hooker Paschall
lid Mr and _Mrs. Jim Phillips.
. . • -
' Family Reunion Held
At Paschall Home
A fam:ly reunion was held at
the time of Mrs. Buddy Paschall
at Halc; on June 29..
Thee' present were:
Mr an,1 „Mrs. Brent Rowland.
:end sou. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Row-
land oid daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Wool RI% or A,seciat ion will Barchali , Doran and son of Chi-
t for th. ir r,g.:,e!,,r cr:.,rierly .-ca.,zo, Mr and Mrs. Joe Mitchell
•11, t•'.I•Y:.: ,Lt - :9 lk.) a. it : at ltonil••t and S..il of Herrin, Ill., Mrs. Will
Bolo Church fe,lir mile, c.a.:. of Hendricks. Mrs. Talbert Simmons
l'it t.• • • - ' . I el Coma. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. Clan-
I' D. r.rt.nent cf th.e ; cie Cole ahd children of Chicago. 
Miss McNutt graduated. from J. D. Sexton and daughters.
V. . •°- C.,•12 ", t77 I ..• 0 -) Mr .fflit - Mrs. Cirtis' Rowland and 
Murray State College and is now
Saturday from a three weeks trip
Misses Ruth and Frances, returned
employed as home demonstration
; - •:.v iv Park at. OH e: en of Louisville. Mr. Cannel( 'gent of Ballard 
County.
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. -Elis Mrs. Jenney Lovett announces
Sanderson. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pas- the marriage of hero daughter,
, hall and Mr T. C. Paschall of Maiarine Lovett of Murray, to R.
Puryear, C. Griggs of' Princeton, son of





ti.su St r...ice .of the M.
Church will have their
leel• p..r•y it the h,,me of Mrs
0 J J • .1.2$ at :3 t'clock. Rev
Roy p ,r.••stor of the




• I.). ,r to d
. • •-• .: • M. -•-• Mrs
s : MOO. tato ,• h . Mr ...no
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FOR A COLORFUL
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Mr. Richard McNutt: Murray,
annoonces the,, engagement of his
daughter. Angie McNutt. of Jeff-
ery Howard. son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. V. Howard of Farmington.
The Rev. Houston P. Hollis of
Mayfield read the double ring
ceremony. ,
The bride wore a white and blue
suit.
Thomas Phelps and . Jerlene Wal-
ker, cousins of the bride, were
The wedding will be solemnized
the only attendants. They- will re-
at 6 p. m., August 9. in the First 
turn to Akron. Ohio, where both
Methodist Church of Wickliffe. 
sire employed by .B. F. Goodrich.
Mr. Howard attended Murray
State College. He served 38 months
in the air forces.
• • •
to Colbrado, Salt Lake City and
Yellowstone. Enroute they visited




Tht• Bible Study Class of the
Women's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church met
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at
the church.
W.S.C.S. Unit Meets  
At Methodist Church
The Spiritual Life Group of the
Women's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
met Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. T. H. Mullins,
The present booklet being stud- Main street.
led is "How Our Bible Grew."
Mrs. F D. Miller, teacher, led the
discussion.
This class, which meets monthly,
is interdenominational and any
lady interested in Bible study is
welcome to attend.
• • •
George W. Aycock, this city, re-
ceived a message Monday that his
son, Walter Aycock. had been ad-
mitted to the Mercy Hospital. San
Diego, Calif.. tor treatment of tu-
bercular intestinal trouble. Murray
is his former home.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Russell and
Mrs. F. W. Mitchem, St. Augustine,
Fla., and Mf. and Mrs. W. F. Mit-
cliem and baby, Gene, Gf Day-
tona Beach, are visiting 'Mrs. Rus-
sta's• parents. Mr.' and Mrs. D. L.
Jones. west of Murray. This is the
first time Mr. Russell has been in
Murray since 1926. 
• .
• •
. Mrs. M. D. Holton and Miss
Anna Diltz Heaton are visiting Mrs.






"I shall furnish the leadership as Governor of Kentucky for
the enactment into law of an appropriation of $34,500,000 to
the common school fund for teachers' salaries . .." "I believe
the State Should look forward to making an appropriation
great enoug,h to provide a minimum salary of $2,400 for every
teacher who holds a certificate issued upon graduation from
a standard four-year college ... "
• Taxation - - -
"I favor a 5 per cent tax on pari-mutuel tickets, a drastic re-
duction of the intangible tax and greater exemptions in our
inheritance tax."
• Agriculture — —
"I am for rural electrification and cheap TVA power." oi
am particularly anxious to aid in expansion of foreign mar-
kets for burley and dark tobacco." "I shall take the State
Fair out of politics."
• Highways, Roads' 
"I shall sponsor a balanced program for primary and rural
roads." "I shall sponsor and provide leadership for an appro-
priation of $10,000,000 a year for countrj, roads."
• Labor
"I shall advocate a fair, labor policy in Kentucky . . . Ken-
tucky Iabor has proved to be one of the greatest assets of this
state."
• Public Welfare 
"I shall consider child welfare a keystone of our public wel-
fare program. I favor adequate appropriations for public
assistance."
• Veterans
"I shall harken to the requests of the eveterans as they are
given. me through veterans' organizations."
• State Parks ----
"I favor a non-political, well trained coMmirisibn to manage
Kentucky state parks."
PLATFORM































"Higher salaries for teachers are ... essential."
• Taxation ---
"An era of good feeling is needed now
• Agriculture ----
"Me, too,"
• Highways, Roads - -
(Silence)
• Labor — --
"Me, too."








Help Nominate and Elect Harry Lee Waterfield
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